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ACCESS YOUR AMINO ACID
COMPARISON CHART
Wondering how plant proteins measure up by each amino acid? 
This chart breaks the details down, helping you see how they stack up
against each other and which blend together to make the most
complete 1 PDCAAS protein.

DOWNLOAD

FDA CRACKING DOWN ON FALSE ORGANIC 
PEA PROTEIN CERTIFICATION CLAIMS

If It's Too Good a Deal, It's Likely Not Organic.

The fact is that certified crops cost more, from the steps necessary to implement organic
methods, to adding testing and inspections. Those costs are even higher when there is an
emerging market causing growers to convert or plant new fields, in order to catch up on
demand. These costs are unavoidably passed along by the growers. Thus, if newly introduced
organic pea protein doesn't cost much more than conventional, the FDA is investigating the
validity of those organic certificates. 

So that manufacturers aren't held responsible for selling fake organic products, there are
documents that can be requested beyond the traditional organic certificate. "Too good to be"
deals need to be questioned just as you would a $200 Rolex, so don't forget to ask.

AXIOM FOODS INTRODUCES THE
TRULY ORGANIC PEA PROTEIN

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00158-0AKhAeSdGlY8n4MTccIZsju3wkBstRXFg_EeUOPorvtvMNmzPAgzkgzm0t-SriYo3o03EgxqhltW1XZDBSXEni36U8pKq5WNnZXyz9JM=
http://axiomfoods.com/news-protein_amino_acid_comparison.php


STAY IN TOUCH
         

Offering an extra level of organic proof to assure manufacturers
and the FDA, Axiom Foods has introduced Organic VegOtein™ Pea
Protein. To add icing to the cake, it is always non-GMO, North
American grown and is immediately available in some of the
largest commercial quantities available anywhere. Email your
Axiom rep or info@axiomfoods.com to find out what the
VegOtein difference is.

 
Named 2014's top International Food & Beverage 

 company to move clean technology forward.
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